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The Washington States has thc following
sensible, and not too severe article in rela-

tion to this 'reckless Black RepubliCan con-,
•tiptraty :

Tbc morAl two» so distinctly avowed
by the Black Republitans all along, assum-
ed a demonstrative physical character in.the
I.larper's 'Ferry Meridiem This insur-
rection—thanks to patriotic ealeinney—has
bitten bllppily suppressed.

slack lepublicantkrtv.is, therefore, to all
intents And purposes, responsible for the

demoniacal doings of Brown and his overt
co operators. There is incendiarism in ev-
ery thought which' favors the consummation
of the Rochester platfikni. In the beginning,
in the middle and in the end -ortiini notori-
ous contrivance for severing a republic, there
is,notlung but deliberate conspiracy against
the Constitution.

Agents .for. the Watchman
The follortlng gentlemen are •tithoristsi and

will Mew ant as Arnie tar the Delmorelc
Watehnian, to procuring Subscribers, Advertising
A r , and reoelpting for the saulti
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'Howard—Balser Weber
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hillosburg--J S Prititlfoot
Snow Shrow—Win 1fAlt.
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Self Mann—Copt,J A. Hunter
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As " mischief is swill to enter into .the
thoughts of desperate men." so every-politi-
cal desperida in :he sou-slaveholding States
desirous of notoriety is ready to catch at the
Seward programmer and risk even his life to
hasten its execution.

The impurity of political atmosphere is
not unlike that of the natural one. Persons
pre-disposed to disease are certain to be
speedily tilected with it. There are thous-

, ands upon thoomends of Browns, perhaps,
Om have Inhaled tire malaria of Sewarilistn,
and are incurably alfisciod by its poisonous
limpetties.

The sober minded men of the von slave-
, holding States must he blind indeed if they
do 'not distinctly perceive the precipice to
,wistrh ?deck- tttjSllUlicnUlan is leecTiug the
country.. Can they coalesce with it -can
they decline to resist with all the energy
which they can command a party which is
actuated by but a solitary sentiment, and

~ that the most inglorious one whi6h ever
I found a place to a human bosom ? the de-
struction of the noblest system of govern- I
RtcnC that the kliiriahkx .r..

I ple ith
It would lie expecting too much of hu-

manity to suppose that the slaveholding
States would risk subiniskion to such an Ad-
ministration as Black Republicanism would
bung to Washington Virginia, in view of,

hat !IS.; trarispirril within the last few days,
I „ „

WOlll,l 1.111 Weloi to every tiiinciple w Inch
-die holds most ,lcar were she to cotaiemt to
let the armory at ilarcer's Ferry and the
fortifications at Old Point Comfort pass into
the keeping of a Sew ard, a Chase, a Banks,
or say other Black Republican I Whet
security could tie furnished her that (lie

RIMo therein contained would not he ranploy-
IA for vverpois eying her 1

There never was Pb grave a period In the
history of the Union. Sensible citizens ev-
r) where cannot fail to so regard ir. They

should dispassionattly, counsel, one with
another, es to rho most efiectnal of ,
averting the terrible danger.

The Abolition Conspiracy
--T4nang+rthrinmAtti tirenjit tiarlisn'aVrTy
iv apparently entirely pinned, there is yet -

and very naturally- It good deal of excite-
meet in that vicinity, caused by the fea- of

being surrounded by the tic -omplices of the
reekleas and foolhardy conspirator, Captain
Woven, wee. i. appessen, N I'd!yly to rresyyyr

from his wounds. The G. 1104 wee rendonlit•
edit , born to be. hanend nhai
wound, lie received would have proved f.i

The l'ettns)lvattiatt.
this reckless comytrary..ays It may not

at mice strike the rea.ht that lit%orteetelri t.

the legitittrue and the Ititavoidahle scgnenl
to 16444,11km and Tllarl. l litihlicatieon

litticrtlhelllnty )loVrv‘ W'll eon% 11/I t•

the genera eihsel vt r (list f IRri I: an intimate

and phtlisophecal eunnrrti^u hlßllci the
elocions of in slid the means iisturally re

(petrol to oastfish them by human action
Tho. Holit lomat pioctsims a warfare ngantst
the institution of •14Very iit 4 dogma salvors
of no palliation fur its e_ mince mid no oh
stack to its overthrow 1G impresses Isis
views upon his fellow man with violence,
and advocate's the re sort to treachery. force.
abduction. re ,istatire to the law. a &multi
Jinn of the Constitution and the supreme
ittithppties of the land. Upon precept ful-
lowa p tie ft G ould indeed be needless
to preach r 'stance to the lawn and a sio..a
tion of them, r-.4here wan no prospect of

necessity to de both
'liken To OrCoMpll4}l

411.1... Nkomo

The Election
convincing men or
on every ronienient °era:

The reveat election In Pennsylvania re•
stilted in the success of the Republican Mtaie
helmet, and the same t hrty have a majority
In licm.nee.•aaarily Ise iittaddCd CLI-td-4%;

Union ma nn
LO T 1

3t. andcondemned. All lawn founded a'

all those who are called upon to exec
vote watt-very tonsil everywere—ln Rome
sountwa, which was the rose ere, not tvro•
thirds of the whole vote was brought out.

that is the sole reason why the Re-
pubh ticket was successful. Dad there
been afo ote the Democratic State ticket
would have hen elected by a trminphant
majority llf thecittjNidie:.:ahich brought a-

bout the apathy add in tivity in our party
It is unneces‘ary to apeak."-, t ix enough to

know that the Democracy of nsylvama
have suffered a temporary defeat, tria.d thin
fact should nerve every member of the pittz
to prevent a similar catastrophe in the elec-
tions of next year

provisions, become the legitimately the in:l9
subjects of animadversion and resistance
A spirit of lawlessness is thus engendered
the minds of all those wlid partake of such
views. They set up their own consciences

already depraved, 114 the only standard of
riAlit, from winch there is no appeal and f-e-
-yond which there 14 no responsibility All
organizations of this character may he di‘
dad int') three classes. the originahirs and

-agitators of the especial principles., the
sympathize: 4, who are prepared by cr,mic

tom to render moral and matt i mai aid, awl
the actual workers,who reduce the teaching,
to Likelier, and thus give in practical force
and exemplification r f their principles The
connection between VI( se classes is at pa-
tently beyond dispute, and hence whatever
i• committed by the latter 10 carrying mit

the teachings awl in employing the and of
the former, links. them all in guilt as Immo

tably and as certailify as Otto is joined to
came.

Onr friends einll Id not be discouraged.
The darkest hour is Jost !,afore the dawn,"
the elections or flzfill will again place the
old Keyslonr in the front rank of Democrat-
ic Staten. Witihave been even worse beaten
before, in 18 1f, and 1854, but the Democra-
cy soon righted themselves, and retrieved
their character at the very next trial of
strength. So, we doubt not, it will he
again. The Opposition are afraid that such
will he the lase, for they know full well that
l'emisylvanta in a Democratic State - hence
we hear of no exultation among them at the
result of the last election They are evi•
dently frightened at..their own meagre am)
resui I,ss victory and are apprehensive that
the calm which now prevails in the political
atmosphere is but the precursor to the ter-
rific Democratic,storm which will moat cer-
tainly overwhelm then] in October next.

The doginag of Abolitionron have been
exemplified by the not argon murders awl
robberies in Kansas. Resistance to law an('
resistance to authority was taught In the
pulpits of New England, by the press and
in public meetings The people, the awl -
cnce, and congroations sympathized, and
the Rlle instead of the Bible wa.4 given to the
Kansaa emissary. 11 ill history behld.ihm.

andpeople, „„timong them min,„„: or the
;ospel and their congregations, guiltless of

murder I Were they not acce,sones before
the fact, the a owerh of the seed, and :an

Our Democratic friends all over the Com-
monwealth should at once set to work and
prepare for the great struggle which is rap-
idly approachtng. We must have a thor-
ough organization in every county, and bor-
ough in the State. II this is done at an early
day, and a spirit ofconciliation and compro-
mise inculcated all round, wo shall be in a
condition to inset the enemy at the next
trial of strength, and rout them " horse
foot and dragoons." The enemy see and
feel 'this, hod that is tie reason why they
pass over their recent victory so calmly and

they escape the consequences
Mac), Relish/IQ/noun 1. r, odor.

lion of Abolilioniim It is based upon the
doctrinal effects which the latter has had
upon the mindsof Northern men. It flour-
ishes best where the lawsare the most open-
ly defied, the constituted authorities resisted,
and the Constitution nullified. In New
England, the line of division between the
one and the other is scarcely ~dintinguisha•
ble ; the only difference being that the for-
mer preaches treason, and the falter aflbrds
the readiest means of practicing it. The
itepohlicaus do not, it is true, denounce the
Constitution openly, but their strength con-
snits in thesupport of those who have done
so, and who neither respect nor would obey
it when called' upon, in opposition to their
own sectional views. -„In Nejr—Xnritagittr
unite upon the " irrepressittlis conflict " doc-
trine of Mr. SMARR, the concentrated ex-
treat of distilled Abolitionism. All the Vio-
lence, iftwiessness, treason and demoralize-
thin which have been taught for the last
twenty years, by GgRRIT &VIM hisdisci•
t iles and rorshipers, are reduced into and'
ctimprehendbee by that doctrine. fn Ohio,
wkly° Abolition'the loundation fur re.
instance to the, Gimeembeet end .ornateinpt
rm .. the ConsQiuthingr -tBe Itepublitutna have
the greatest support suit the most unrestrict-
ed sway. go, too; In Many other , stittes of
the West. Theiglow trent the fields in
which Abolition stssichave been sown and
are the steinugeriVettluire they have Srining
up and tlourisisedbest. '

The^ Black Republicans lf Vermont at a
recentconvention, adopted the following res-
olution :

"Reso/ved, That every true anti•slavcry
American is imperatively bound to labor,
with ' might and main,' for the total and
immediate abolition of American slavery,
either through the instrumentality or over
"the ruins of the United,States Constitu-
tion•"

This is bats falibful translation into plain
language or Mr.Reward's "Irrepressible con-

flict" doctrkie, upon which the Republicans
of New 'York are required to stand.

The majority of John M. Rawl forJudge
of the Supreme Court was 28,986 over Win.
k Porter. - Cochran's majority °ref Wright
Ibr Auditor °liners) is now 17,291,showing
a Democratic gain of9,678 in •one year.

The Dallas (Togas) *raid, publiehea s
rumor that:Major Vanhoniattacked a party
of Indiana on Concha rivet, losing forty of
hisrat, and killing one hundred of the
hitt&

,

The News.' t , I iFor. the Democratic Wfttolimn 1

From Haiper's Ferry—x*4'4mm that peaco "Prinoiple vu, ?melee."
is completely restored, and the citizens of Ma. Emma :—Tho last number of the

the surrounding country are once more re- BericWr contains a lerq article heeded :
sinning their occitpatictim, confident that all "riiirough Or,gyinicAtOtiof_the Demorratic.
cause of alohla)Vitibassed. Old Brown is , Party of Canoe count y,'' from which I take
egniiiidered•out.tit danger. The following is 1 the following paragraphl
the moat impo'rtanrof Oa letters found a." We have, in this bounty, a gallant band

ithong his °dock: " ofyoung Democrats, him love the partrand
"Pstrannono', June dth, ISM. I its principles, and who are willing to enter

. . front rank and whole the fire falls thick:,
"C.%I'TAIN JoitNt Baum N.-114 dearfriend. I, c"t;4olltinitiirlit:tit7g .lotiotill cadge: -and

I-wrote you a-week ago, (Meeting ray letter 1 these, with the counsel 4011 encouragement
to the care of Mr. Kearney. Of our old Democratic fathers, should be

"Ile replied, informing me that he had ; canto into action, ani) stir ranks drilled like
forwarded it to Washington. But ail Mr. I a solid Idatedonian pitalia, to wage a war
Morton received,last evening a letter (Mtn; of extermination against Black gelniblican
Mr. Sanborn, saying your address would tro. treason, and bloody Know-Nothing proScrlp-
your non's Mahe, viz: West Andover, I lion.''
therefore write you without delay, and di- A few days before the late ejection, ;bug-
rect my letter to yeller:in. I have done
what I could thus far for Kansas, and what gTcontairring a pair of this '‘ gallant band
I could to keep you at your Kansas work.— ofyoung Democrats, who are wilitn; to rn-
Losses by endorsement and otherwise have; ter tArftont raske(!!!) where the fire falls
brought me lender heavy embarrfssilmets thickest, and battle for the glorious cause"the last two years. —might-fialte•been seer tweeting through"But I ernst nevertheless continue to do,
in order to keep you at yinir Kansas work ikis township, and ovety where leaving its
I send youherewith my draft for two hund- '•illme behind it in the slape ofa disorgansr•
red dollars Let me hear from you on the

ing ticket, from which the name of one ofreceipt of this ietter.
the Pe/necrotic nominees haebeeti exelini-'‘You live in our hearts, and 0111. prayer to

God is that you may have strength to con• ed, and that of the Knat,Nathing candidate
time in your Kansas wok., I Inserted In its ttead. One of the occupants

“htlY "ire joins me in nflecliminte regard had no mare to do with the authorship ofto your-dear...lshii': whom we both hold hi
very high esteem.thearticle from which the ab,pr Intragraph

"I suppose you pit the Whitnian nbte in- is taken, than the biker with its publication.
to Mr. Kearney 's hands, lt i will be &great Now doWm here wo4rn't pretend to be up to
shame if Mr Whitman does 'not pay it. all the new fangled'movements of these lat-
. •• Whitt n noble 'man is Mr. Kearney. flow

ter days, and we fed carious to know seine-liberally he has contributed to keep you
your Kansas work. thing about this "Macedonian Phalanx,"

''our 1119q,. intteere7l ITT likitici-gal/ spirierfie.l Occasional " correspondent of the who are reillsort to enter thefront ranA ((as-
Philadelphia Press ill alluding to Gerrit tonishing-tondeseentioe,) and.nage a war of
Smith, says : - I thought the announcement I extermination ' against Black Republican
that he had assisted in the late movement at ; treason and bloody Atm Nothing pmacrip-
Horror's Ferry was a mistake, until one of tioti ; bat *home instill ynoi,rment IS tb
his Abolition friends in this city called_MY P94 thc on* thesaasune I.blottely-
attention to' his letter, written on the 47th Know Nothing proscetntionista" for an Mr-
of August last, from US reedtlenee in New Portant and rtaponsikke Mike rater •

York. in which it appears that the peaceful 1 minalsbn, that. The Bemocratib party of
Gerrit Smith really contemplaterl. If ho 4filid Cairo mu* may require seine additio nal

,not advise, a speedy and bloody end to the i organization in view of die codling I"residen-
slavery agitation. A single extract from this dial campaign, but the intention is whether
Etter will suftfte : we cannot do nearly as aril without the aid

of n Macedonian Phaanz" coiripany of
men, who lire with the Muzzles of tteir guns
pointed against their owi ranks.

"No wondcr'then, is it that in this state
of facts..wlnclil have sketched, intelligentblack men in the States and Canada should
see no hope for their race in the practice and
policy of the white men. No wonder theyare brought to the conclusions that no re- _.....-...,--

source is left to them but in Clod and insur- I From the Plularielphia.Prens
tcctions. For insurrections, then, we may Views of an Abolitionist.
Fink any year, any month, any day. A ter- The following obserrstions are from theable remedy for a terrible wrong. But &IntelIt must, unless anticipated by repentance I Pen of a lending anti-slavery man in this
and the putting away of the terrible wrong. 1 city, and will attract attention at this junc-

"lt will be said that these umitrrectiotis. tore :will be failures ,-, that they will be put down. ..

Yes. but will not slavery nevertheless be 1 Yon ask me what I know in regard to
put down by them I For *list portions ire i ling outbreak at Harper's Ferry. I answer
them of the !smith that. will cling to slavery I gethk er Ignorantnothincog ncernd:anyet

t,I am not alto-
after ing itwo or three considerable insurrections More than a year ago, when the Kansasshall have filled the whole South with lior- troubles had come to an end, a gentl••maii
Tor f And is it entirely certain that

fresh
th

tions will be put dot!' prornp • from the scene of strife, knit ready forje for such he wart ny bilth aml breeding -

insurrections
and lifers they can :lave spread far 1

Ipl
; smother contest, called to see me at my oftelegraphs and railroads be too swift for I Ike. lie was a soldier by profession : had

even the swiftest insurrections ! Ftemetuber
that telegraphs and railroads can be render- I fought for freedom in Hungary and on the

t plains of Kansas, and wits now ready. if noed useless in an hour. Ftesneinbei.. too, that : nrportu„ity w„„1,1 oiler, i„ draw his ~,,„,,,imany, who would be glad to face the incur-
gents, it mild be busy in hansporting thrir,

:tg,i, or in t • swamps or -bourn t arous..-
in the same tall in ll if innUilta mi of Vir•

wives anctlikwaa.-- • 'I lem."-til ono last point Ire wisinted to know Inv_

...•swvinirst. which
i husbands and fathers can imagine for their
' g Ives and daughters. i 'taunt, that, hut for
,this. embarrassment, Southern men 'mild
, laugh at the ides of all insurrection, and
would quickly dispose ofone, 111 It (remit-
ling as they would for their loved ones, I
know of no part of the world where so much
as in the South, men would be like, in a
formidable insurrection. to lose the most lin-

t:portant "Iffne, and be distracted and panty
stricken.

-When the day ofher calamity shall have
' come to the South, and fire, and rape, and.
slaughters shall be filling up the measure of
her affliction, then will the North have two
reasons fur remorse

"First. That she was not willing ( what-
c the attitude of the South at this point)
to s e with her,,ut the expense and legs
of an 1m diate and tnivernal emancipa-
tion.

'Second. The he was not willing to vote
slavery out of exis ce."

Faliehoo
RIEMEMIIER. Democrats, that

refused to publish the COUI
Comniitteeas appointed by tin
Count) Convention urentral

Notvviths landing we have proved this young
Week Republican Blatherskite guilty of
falsehood over and over again, he still has the
impudence to repeat his slanderous attacksupon our character. To the above charge,
we again say. " That 11, did not refuse in
publish the Standing emanates as appoint-
ed by the Democratic County Convention,"
nor did ice erase CI single, name limn sail
Committee We have an affidavit id our
possession from the gentleman with whom
it is said this charge originated, giving a flat
denial to the whole thing, and which can be,
heel) by any person interested.

And is to the charge that we titled or ad-
ded resolutions to those passed by the Dem-
ocratic County Convention, we pronounce
• falsehood, andrefer to the Chairman of the
Committee on Resolutions, for the truth of
of what we say.

Wfmt a curse is a corrupt and mercenary
Press. It is the destroyer of peace; the
promoter of disturbance ; the inciterof mis-
chief; the shelter of the slanderer ; the
companion of the calumniator. The liberty
of the Press is a sacred liberty ; but when
in unlit hands, one who " is incapable of a
sentence," one Whose" brifin too shallow
and his soul too small to entertain the con-

1111I,FS

opinion, which, of emirs", 1 WWI prompt to

• fur enterprise." I said. • is a mota I one
It rejects the sword. It to ACCOII/I.liol
its end by oleo It appeals to the litekr-
!standing, the heart,- the conselciwe, the
purse. Its object ig by changing
opinion, to effeet a moral revolution . that to
be follon ed by a proper pnliurdl iccomtrue•
lion, the same to he scrimiplodicil by the
least poitattate exercise of force." This, he
said, was all well enough in theory, but it
would not work in prar•,ice. It nas too
slow, in the initiatory stages of the move
men t it Might do Well enough, but the time
had come when something more decisive
was called far. lie Was not an Abolitionist
in the common mime of the word, but he was
a friend of freedom the world over, and. was
ready, at any time, to unsheathe his sword
against oppression. 11i,l I know John Brown
of tpsawatomie f No, I (lid not know hits,
though I had vitro heard of him. Well
said he, I don't like him ; lie and I don't
agree. Ile has treated me badly : hilt he is

a brave man and an efficient soldier. Ile
has come home burning under a sense of the
wrongs he and his countrymen 'suffered in
Kansas at the hands of the ale veholders. and
is determined to initke reprisal. lie wawa-,
o organize a band to go South, establish

hi :elf in the mountains, And insgturate a
apecie of goeri,Ha warfare for the eration
of slave . Are there any among your
friends t a mild co-operate in such an
undertaking 1 40 the best of my knowl-
edge and belief Mere was none. Well, he 1would find them soMswhere ; for he was
bentore lighting the slaveltoblers with their
own weapons—the use of wird& they had so
well taught him In the battle of nsas.

Such, in substance, was the cony non
between Captain— and myself, of w
or from whom I have never heard rupee Oa
time lintsoon after this. I heard, (rein an•
other source, that John Brown was still
meditatinga descent on the slaveholders, and
was only waiting to find 'coadjutors. And
.bout six weeks ago, a highly respectable
gentleman, just returned from foreign trav-
el, stopped n this city, and, in the course of
a conversation I had with tiro, dropped ex-
pressions implying hisknowledge of Brown's
intentions, and, what surprised me most, of
his approval of them. Ascertaining mKzen-timenta on the subject, he did not ma ms
a confident, and not anticipating any serious
result, nor any immediataresult ofany kind,
I made no particular inquiries.

This is the extent of my knowledge in re-
gard to this startling affair, When I heard
the first rumor yesterday, I credited it, and
believed that John brown had a hand in it ;
subsequent disclosures have proved thst I
was right.

This IS the beginning of the end. The
dragons' teeth which havo been so profusely

caption of a paragraph,"—we say, when a
Prue sti hi such hands, it is a containing•
tion to any community.

We are sure, however, these false charges
will not extinguish us S We hart a feint
hope of surviving them We expect to be
able to advocate the principles of Domocra-

sown have sprung up and are bearing their
natural fruit. StrOgfellow and Buford ini-
tiated the movement : who will be the men
to consummate it ?

In Havana, a number of persona have been
tried for the crime of ° advocating an an-
nexation of the Island to the United fitates;'+
and three of them aenteneed to eight years
confinement in priaon. It was said that
Goners! Cunuhlt would retire from °Oka in
November, and that—Cie:send Serano would
succeed him.

cy—and we shall continue to do so, let the
,nonawfuenoce be whet they may. At all haz-
ar4a, and in any event, we shall feel that we
did our inmost duty at the recent election,
without fear, favor or atlection, and that,
while we may have been fearless inAzores-
slog our views, we never shrunk from court.
lug all thu consequenee,s”—and iilO.not now.

Ws aro iirfhrmed that Mr. Samuel Lam,
bort. a citizen of this place, cradlutt,mix and
one-fourth aeres.of buckwheat for MI% John
Horne?, of l'ol ter tovvnship in eleven hours.

Osa Palos Svottii.—By reference to an.
other column it will be seen that Messrs.
Tonner and Steel have open a very extensive
stock 'of Fall and Winter Goode. FM par-
tieulats read their advertisement.

prisoner arrested fst Galllse cattiffueo
to deify that 11 is,Cook*

PIN -PASTE & SCISSORS
ps Coming Down - Snnw.
Ir."-, Doing up ye snit --

1.17-- In good montilidii --Our liver.
rya WitntoiL—Another lot apes otit,T.

Gi"Do.—A few loads of good wood.
ICr• Mesn—Pelsuading hands to leat'm

heir employers.
1:0" "Keep your eyeopen tight" Ibr coun-

terfeit money and counterftit Democrats.
p The English .editors aro still on " the

tender hooks," wondering whit Louis Na•
poleon is going to do next.

Fact—Black Republican George' has
hypocritical fiirmis writing for him—and
with the aSsistance of a few scullions, they
continue to hummer metZ w'hoiTers' Dem•
ocratic men and measures. Go it beauties.

a=7" Why lire indros tho biggest thieves in
existence? Because they Steel the petti-
coats, 'hone the'stays hod Era/ die • babies.
Yes, indeed, and hook each other's dresses.

(r 7 We see it stated that the ladies' fash-
ions fur the ensuing season show a persis-
tent determination in the dear einetuirs to
crawl out of their dresses through the upper
part.

Q7' A MOM] debating society " otit wbst"
is engaged in A discussion on the following
question •—" If a husband deserts his Wife,
which is the most abandoned, the man or
woman!", •

'4President thichanin alittiorikes the
eiraphatical denial of the report that he in-
YEW._ Ett-igistatata- prilatif.diags -fror—ifbet
against John W. Forney, on account of the
ar tale in the Press n few days since, on the
death of Prialerick.

Alien Evans, who was one of Brown's
party ht Harper's Ferry, and was killed, is
said to have been a member of Beecher's
-Chiirefi, in Brooklyiir lie was one of the
teprescntatiees of the Plymouth Chdrch
the Sharp's rifle atlkir.

[ry Thomas Waddle, Esq., formerly of
this County, was elected Treasurer of i.y•
corning,at the recent election, by 93 votes.
Sony to learn that some of the citros
smashed his house td pieces oh the feecption
of the news

[IF It is often laid that eery general role
has its exception , brit there IN one rule to
which we ne.ler knew Sin exception. \\

?fever knew a Well bred, respectable !meson
that did not behave with docemy in a place
of public worship.

277 Black Republican th.orge has of, cork
began to excuse himself for working for the
Repubhcans. The prediction of our • kliles
township Democrat" is coming true, viz

" that lie is not ion be trilsted, and lhat lie will
not even make a gond Republican "

3-/ - A cold winter is prerfleted, heretics
hundreds of thousands of win ir•els out West
have been making their way to the fir'uli
Old French settlers say that intensely Neter('

weather, in '::2 61111 '52, 1111fliellIall`ly Mlle-

ceeded the appearance of iminense'droves of
squirrels.'

77- Copper-hied hhoem for elohiren are the
me juvenile onderloantlinK

line : arid It 14 Plaid that they twill halt three
ny lout; the ,11,,t, of the ordsolity

make, %%buil will ho goo,l new for those
I who hove hi( king l oonplert.

- Perhaps an alli.larit obtntnt..l tinder
preithar circuital tinces might have a bearing
on the snivel - 'patio/

Put halm ConPastent fleorge ran ecplain un
d. r 14hilt peculiar tArcuinstances he ebtamell

I). arena, which WMI establigh-

ed fi'r the b.... Ilt or Mr. friwney. An) thing
bltr, Guorgo

fthie.r-.The filahrier 111 Mhlth rotne
tuen raft felt their gratitude rer fa*ora tun
ft treti tliey elidently go t`fi tlkl ptiriciple

filere is uo i'Mge in haring friends nnlr•4a
you ettrt use them and abuse them,

No refereute to ai11i410144-- %%horn the
shoe fits ran wear It

A cuing married lady Of our until" in-
tance, whose onion has not been prolific of

Ifttle dap lingo," has "impended on the wall
in her bed riiinn, directly over the hind of
the bed, a neat little piottre, Underneath
Stfridlfilet he folowirg (imitation from Seriii-
lure Sutler lath. children to COMP unto
me, and for bid them not, for of Hoeft is the
kingdom of Ileaven."

fr'' A friend at our elbowinfortos its that
Onisistent, George remarked to him, that if
the editors of the Watchman had mildialied
thd communication from 31ilei township an
it,was written, JO lipoid have got t went y•
fire Martian', dollm s for r ati-nder
Jekogapbat ! twenty-live thou innil dollars
ips. his character !—Great is:Vusalrin ! —why
444.,is more thin Daniel Webster or Gen.
Jacksola would have claimed, Our informant
moat he mistaken George meant twenty-
five cents, ,

Black Republican Goorge says that
we were in Miles township " fixing Up
thinks." Wonder where Consistent George
obtained his information. To the hest ofour
knowledge we Deter was in that township In
bur life-but wan near enough thought to learn
the political charact4 of lilack Republican
George—and have came to tho conclusion
that ho is s " hard Institution" and will de-
ceive the Republicans as • badly as he has
the Democrats before ho is done with than.
He is not to be trusted—and we want no
bettor evidence of it, than his base ingrati-
tude to Mr. Forney. Shame, George.

07" Our readers wjll remember that a few
weeks ago we briefly, alluded to • communt-
cation in the Democratic Watehtnan signed

A Democrat from Miles township." Wo
stated then that the author wits not 'citizen
of Miles township. We feel sorry' that, in
the heat of the campaiim, we noticed - it at
all, and Woull certainly not hare done to,
had we know the author to be--W len For.
pep.—Centrel Press.

Bah I who told yeti thatMr. Forney wrote
that communication. .oertainly not the edi-
tors of the 'Watchman, and the author is
unknowq, to others. But for the ben-
efit of Consiatent George, we are authorized
to say, that the communication etmtains Mr.
.Forney's sentiment,. Now " bring out your
big gun-,-sound the tom-tom ! blow the po-
po 1 beat the hewlog ! saw upon the guzzle-
fuzzlo-haminer away with yodr short(s )loage
--and kick up a tien gc. orally—andtthe
Lord liell.,yotr.

TAXE NOTICE.
rriHAT Hui Account of P. H. &-
AL qualtrator of the Bald Baled Plink RosaCompany has been tiled In the Oemarsok.Plooi,Centralpoem', Ond ittll be eonittned at Ifovelliber'Farm next, unbars ozeoptloni will .he Mod InAka

mean time.
JOHN HONPg.II., Protte"y.9etabor 27, 1809

cAtrnow
T"pubiic aro hereby notified that my

'afro MARY has Inn, mybed an heard with-
out any jam name or provocation, and thin I will
p.iy no debit. of liar :uittract,t .._

PhiflEL - 014rt1r. •Itu.o luttothip, Oat 27, 184"

Official Vote of Peamaylvania,
AUDITOR WM. B(TtIVKV on GFN.

c-1
tr•

cot:Nil Fs. P . r 5 t''g. ' -. 71 .
.3.

~
cm 9 5
.ii,

,
... .

Adams, ' 2,530 2:439 2,520 1,646Allvglion,y, 7,034 4,720 7,93 Q ,729
Armstrong 2,282 1,943 2,201 ,942
Bbarer, 1,756 1,131 1,748 1,132
Bedford, 2,011 2,147 2 009 2

Berkft, 6,251 7,444 6,451
Blair, ' , 2.600 4,149 2,602 1.
Bradford, 3,743 1,039 3.733 1,651
Bucks, 5,172 5,159 5,170 5,154 1
Butler, 2,075 1,514 2 087 1,514
Cambria, 1,593 1 808 1,581 17060
Carbon, 1,491 1,640 1,5kl 1,629I
Centre,' 2,446 2.233 2,444 2,233
Chester, 6,060 4,042 5,055 51140
Clariett,• 532 1.210 631 1,226 1
Clearfield, 1,129 1,448 1,122 1,455
Clinton, 1,226 1,600 1 265 1.580
Columbia, 1,005 1,782 1,070, 1,808
Crawford, 24766 2,141 2,765 2,125
1191liberilid, 2,921 3.224 2,932 3 234

Dauphin, 3,331 2,217 3 284 2,277
Delaware, 9'097 1,280 2,111 1.261
Rik, 317 • '4ll, 309 418
Erie, 2,325 1,119 'at9,ll 1.144
Fayette, 2,676 2,u4 2,651 2,817
Forrest, 047 30 37 31
Franklin, ' R,602 3,207 3,552 3,393

I Fulton, 716 851 715 851
Ureeite, 785 1 .596 760 1 588

, lluntingdmi, 2,204 1,774 2 283, 1,778
1 Indiana. 1,922 827. 1,932 795
Jefferson, 1,071 851 1' 070 11l
ifttniattt,----- - `77.7"3".,.. -r,50 -11.1r-T,AO9
l.ancas ter, 7,602 3,433 7,598 3,443I Lawrence, 1,351 526 1,339 420
Lebanon, 2,451 1.2119. 2,461 1,283

I Lehigh, 3,013 3 850 3 622 3,842
' Lucerne, 5,071 5 938 5,112 5,839
Lycoming, 2,590 2 919 2 (108 2,904
M'Kettn, 010 587 603 585
Mercer,- 4,7-70 2225. -2,755 4,222
minim, 1,272 1,439 1.376 1,434

1 Monroe, 409 1.777 in 1,754
Montgomery, 4,1.15 5 Tr; 4 572 5,026
Montour, 602 1 154 018 1.142
IVirthattipton, 1.797 41(77 2,7114 4,006
Nort1111181)(9 I'd AC' 1 159 I 612 2 107
poll 2,070 2 052 2,9(0 2 (151

i Pinta& Iphis, 29 521 211 ::11, 2.1,701 26,'203
I rake, 131 721 127 720
i Potter. 1118 lite! 10+3 517
5.11a) fk ill, .1 879 1 "•,..1 1 mt. .1 .16,..
Silydi. r, 1 2! -'il 717 I, .1 '2 799
Sotiter,Pt, 2 I'7 1 19 11 2 19r. 1,175
Sullivan. 12 1 521 3:11 507
SUMO', 1...11•M .2, Sll7 2 411.01 2 Sill 2,0112
Tiogn, 1 911/ 1,1112 I llrol. 1,031
flruini, I 31,3 S lil 1 375 029
Ven.iii;.iii, 211_2 2 537 2 112.? I,PII
Warrrit, 1 419 757 (.I2'( 759
Waslinigi.iii, I t 3 ''.-i!f/1 :1.749- 3,396
Wayt‘c, 1,609 I .j49 [ 1110 1,9-17
W. 'alum. land :1 °lel / 11i:1 .1 7iiu .1,152
Wyoung, 711 915 75S 942
lot 1, 4 0:1 1 2113 4 141 5.265

'I qui, I✓llr`'SL 161511 IS:2:2;v2 16397 u
A Pew }lain Questioni

fh pi,wrati ! rut this out and Ask your
Know Nothing and Republican neighbors the
following simple questions •

',Alio so in favor of giving nAgroes the
right ot .11111Uge wfilch they refuse to foreign
born call/Ails I,

The Know :161hings nod Re nibhrnn.t.
Who passed tin I.lwrt,?,ll:rippiett:7

preventing foreign Nun rit 'Kunst from Toting.
when dilly natural zt d a rrording to the con.
tattutn,.. ,p 1 Ow

Tl,n• boon Not long, and Repo boenns
Who rer.mion lid1 lht same law to be

moored ni ti, w der.tey
The honer Nothing. and 1ti,,,1,f4;:1113.

• %Vb., ri ,0111/11elloh the rnma l aw to l it.
\(w V.irk 1

The Know NOtirllgS And
II It I.sioctiortiat nod approyied that to7i,itts

measure in Penns) 'velum by gi:4lig (Went
rolttlt tit tti titylr Into :41111•

lilt' Knot,' Nothlo6lllllilinelttlithcWho iniiialooril n mil into thr 01,,,,,Leg0g.
!mum to atrake out the sword • te hitVV from
the vonNtitution In order.° give itegr ec
tight 01 siithitete f

The Know Nothings anil itetinlihearue.4l449 '
Who nee In favor of foreign, IInot voting

anti they are twenty ones eats tii thig coon•
try?

The :Sothilests aunt Itepulth,atiti.tint mutt aglisict admitting liniteauta
as n free 'tate I

The film,' Not I arid Republicans.
Why voted Agllllll4 admitting Oregon as

fret. Stiqe 1
liphnum 'Crlt hittg and lt. publicans.

1(1111,1 haat,. r IS'hi upon winch
only xi,n SI. tt 4 Hllll 111( 1/ 11i here t/0 .re
should have beerrtho ty•tu o

The know NOi 1,1 vg4 and 1I publicann.
)1. 111, /1/Q 111 (.1 TM 01 1, tting tiro 1:111011

Si lOC 7

Inots' Nut Inngn nnd ftepubticsiti4

IT IS t, eOIIIIOV onst.X V ATP IN that there
not 111,41...1gen I, Ii lii debility, nitiong Adler,:
edits, 11,.1 con be toond a1..% nn) °tutor civilised
notion 'I be re.0.00 i.. oh, tens WU take too l it-
11, ea.“ Ist, in,: (fog, I I Ili, .Alll, of the bo4y in
the til.sorbing porsulls of business In all such
,:,,er,, md Hwy lite.heiner can do little good What
is reunlred Is Just .uteir ii tonic and invigorator asur, Ilertefler has given to the world, in his COL.
IlliAT Kb " 1111"11:11S .' The weak and nervous
denizen of the counting house, the exhausted toi-
l. r upon the clop-boord, and the Prostrated stu-
dent of the midnight lamp, have found a whittler.
rid regenerator in the ' Bitters," and prefer it to
more pretentious, but true ellicaoloui medicines.
But It should not be forgottnnihstt the agent which
Is so magical la Its Influence upon a fratqa (ibis/
Is inertly debilitated, Is equally powerful In Ml-
slating natty e to expel the most terrible forms of
disease Who would notgive it a trial?

Wild by.druggists and dealers everywhere.
ilaP" Bee advortleementAn another column.

TO CONEWIEPTIVIS—The advertiser
busing been restored to health In a fewwtioltd, by avery simple remedy, after having suT-Istpd several yenta with a *SeanLung Abetion,and that dread (amide, Ommumplitio,—le anxiousto make known to his fellow.su &rent the moonsOf ogre. Zos all who desire It be will Bond a copyof the presdrintion used (free ofnharged with di-rections for preparing and Writ the same ' whichthey wig 110,*.iure core _ftor Crerketssagtidsttheta Brohehitws, &a/ The Otly eVsidvaitleer in sending the tirdoorlp Dull etellt-the sißleT, and be hopes every Rawer will try
ptthis rey,u It will oust them nothing, and may

piersit legging Perlis% wishing the prefer-Ir-thin will Osage address
REV. EDWARD A W(LSON

Willletnsbarg, Kings Co., N Y.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS;

,1, t..,‘1 11̀ ., 1; ?it some period, ovatty mow:
1.1.:1111t It tils is atilljectlo ditemie

.1, ,i urban.* of.tne, bodily functions; Ind,
it Ito aid of kg,,,al fie exeiLisa
plain (0111111011 4441.4! Ill,' /MP be able to to

I,,,dite the iy•tetit au {0 .ire pm aliment
I c.A.11. lit order to net on.1.1;d1 this ilt,ired
objcet, the true l' II In ptTnito is certidtily
I !tat Wltion will triolitro 11 natural state of
tltingi at the least hazard of vital attempt' and
life. For Ala' mule),e, Pr. Hostetter Lai in- ,
11,Inced to floe vomit I.N it preparation bearing

which bi not a new medicine, but out
il.:1 It 11 10011 tido! lot' ears, giving aatisfac-
Hot. io 111 who bale ascii it. Thn

Ite powertolry !sprat the steinnollo
It, or, renaning theta to a healthy atg.. 4 tetarti, nod Was, by the itital44l Prir

,cOl.l of at cogtheniag tiaturci enable the syn.,
let, to Irittlaillt I"rt. 41!oenor. '

lot I lie wire of Ityspepsilti Indigestion, Nati.-
•ea, Flatulency, less .polite, or tiojlalloui
Coniplaints, nitd tug !tom u nturbill lhattion
of the Slottittch or Hood*, preolosuitst Ortltopo.

(
'eatery:Nile. Cholera 31orline, these

have utt elittol.
ititchron, ti)krut cry or flux, no gosiorallecion:

t rooted by ova' seitiork, aril entitled principally
by the change of wroll.r anti diet, will I*arodili
regulated by a brief ,tree of dila procil&alliod,
liyapoperia, it clime:lle whirh ta probably mini
pietitlent, in 1111 it 4 various rpm's, alio 'ay
other, and fits cotton of whit!' Jaar
be ateriltolol to derangement,. of the digestive
orginei, ono bo tittett whim* totitt
llt ,):41' ETTE it 34 NI A ell 1/ITTOK 1ea.11.1 ,
dlrectiuna on the Witle. Woe this dieingsf, evert
pl.) .ician will leciiiiinionililitte4 tif moanskind;
then why not tire hit article mown to be infal-
lible 1 All nation. hove their Bitters, as a pre-
veld ivo of diatm., mid strengthener of the eye-

' and-Anima* Ungar:call ,there I.
not to to found a more healthy people than
the Clermont', blew whom this preparation me-
net ed, based upou seient Mc experiments whish
him, tended to pr,re the rah* of this great ,
preparatiod .train of medical science.

favan i ANli .lot -VIPs trying and proyok-
trig disease, *Welt tit' is ii .relentless grasp on
the body of Man. redneing_hittokiz g_ntere chit-
crow in a' short rune, and rendering him plq-
eiwnily dui, menially aiselsses... aiani :to/ dawn
from the body by the use of 111)STETTEIN
ItENOWNED BITTEILS. Further, 110110 ud the

diseneton can he ratotraeleal, even
in exposea oil muttons, it the Niteroi arc used
ins per dire, 114444•4. Arid no they neither create
moist% umr offend the pnintr, mot tender un-
oeth.o.ary ;Loy clump ..I 414.1 or iitsTiVrittina
01 011/11/...i. Pll%llllll, 11111 1.111111010
and 1ia41147 41,1frolowa, r00t.%

ot.% tol /141 n 1•1111, n. )4 1/111-1;:f 1.111 01111111. rlll/:
lill•111111111 !hot 1.1/01 ,01,1 6111111.1/1 rum

A;,, Pro.. to /1' ear.. who Are
.44411Oring flung an ealeehltol erolotiintio4 hied
warm tool), thew. Bitten. are int +doable as IL

remiorallve of strength nod vigor, and need
ord4t be fried to he orpreeinit.l, And lo ti
mot lim While naroing theoe Ritter. ore flolik-
rettko.lN, ompecially ehere Iho 1111.111C1r ,111111W-
11111111C111. 111 itatalonante lo lie dentinal. of iho
child. conserpiently her strength
mot hero it Is where n Frond #icHll .t Fisch
I lost oiter'n Stomach Hitt rtri 45:iektlellto impart

I eniporary strength and tp the sAstein.1.a4108 /lambi by 'an I:ien•i4 try this I.,Veds
fur ell cases of debtHty, nod, hvfore so iiolitg,
oltoolti oink titbit toilloichir. Nittl. if Its to

nci.,4errtp4l,,willt the too of the filiterie, will
r.ninin'ena their floe in all cases Of W01.4°"..•

CAL/71011.—We etiol6n the Oatotte tegshog
any of ilk Many loaitallama or ecnioterfetta, but ask

fur 11051111TI.Fti Cl'! 1, 1111ATTI). STO;C,III4
end nee that each bottle Ilne lb' ', runts Dr. J.

11...4.0 I. r'n Sionin, 11 bpi I. ra" blown 011 150 solo

of 11. e bottle, and .tmnl,d on Ihn
col, critic Lh. eutlf, PIN observe that our notagropll

anfrottwee t on the iebyr.
41 Prepbrtd Ind 'told by . MOSTVFLIIIIt

BMITH, Plttshfirgh, Pa., and 00111 by alt
drugginta, irrorern. And dealer, rohoeCly
throughout theta/444d States. Canada. South
ATOOriO/L, and tit:n=4l'2y

Fur ode by F I 'Groot. Rod J k J Marto
Bellefonte , taint, 11,01111, II ubloreb•rg ol
Wolf Centre lion,

oetober 37, 1859

T4WNER &. STEEL
"ItAvE ormum

'I lie :..poet as,tortment of Linde ever bofore often,
for bele Irr them. onneseting es heretofore of all
rob maple god. on Sr. usually kept tu n country
morn, [tip titer with ell the

NEIN STYLES IN ,lIARKEIte
IntEn GOODS.

1it,,,/ ,Sslkr, lirnewie. ,1 11 a
do...m. l)ehegr 011/Ma, fa id

(”1,1 ficarol.',zing/ant:4s and a large at
r ?hangI of

1:1;.A I ELL,'f; 5.1 tlewns
A forgo and lino assortmout of Moen•ma Are mini

—A 150—
if',ref :411k, Th{b(i, MCft and Stiella

Sigawbo, /Mud 1/ ';fha 4,1,tz1e and
donhle, Monteletde, (7/ogis, 1:0111-

mere Nearfs, illniftera, he , le
—A 1,84)

Croth v.; onerrs, Sathart,, un-
tons, Krutlotly Jeans, l'lneords, Rater

terns, dr ,

14ADY-MADE CLOTH 1NC
—A 1.8(1

• LAIIOII •611057 N *ll7 OF
(;.oats'id Ladies Under-Ctodalsg, Mosso; y.

11/or,, Gauntloto,Hood., N.A.". Corn-
/or/r, Lathes Collars. trader

thrf4s, Lore.. k heJSiags
A LSO--

Ogled Ws adow hand,,
ph•I ta anti ornaotoolol. Linen

triad /were CurtalOS, Olaf Corsi(VA for!Moth, Tabh Corers, Floor ClatAs, (hl
Cloths, Meet Zsnr, Nola, &

LSO—
FANCY TRAVELINU.A- MARKETRASE `KIM

—ALSO-
11001' AND sm.:brain( SKIRTS- - -

Also, a large antattoont of SHOES and BOOTS
fnr Mon, Women, and Oldldron.

-ALSO-
QUEENSWARE, OEIiARW ARE, AND (ABO

(TRIES.
UPECUALLY

Kcatd TOWITA R 13,last Galt &attrition of Mii-ohaniaa and Builders to their much enlarged Kook
of ljardware,liaddlery and OuaohTrimmings.Bellefunte,Ootober 27, 1859.

REGISTER'S NOTtC
1,,HE tollOVliiir g hrfe been ezain.

hied and pawed by ite.armi remain died of
in this °Moe for the Inspection of Edo'.llegatees, Creditors and all others I s any way in-

toretted, and will be presented to the nest Cr-
phone Court of Centro oounty, lobe held at Belie.
Tonto on Tuesday, the 29th day of October neat,
for allowance and oonArtnatioh,

The account of Beery and Michael Fied-
ler, administrators of Jeoob Fiedler, late of Penn
townshlp deo'd.

gd. The account of George Breaht, Geordies of
Elisabeth KeratettLisUd a(tortaid KM-tattllt4alleot 41fac

Ad. The amount of skidWelpiteerlesellit
Executors of Antos 'llerbieriels file of. Walk,
townebip deo'd.

4th. The etuictird of Pete! itljogn and Johnif
Rotor, Eseouton of jasebth~or, late of Pot-
ter township, awed%6th. The aoommt of JabOti0: Daniel M.
Smith and Illrant Baker,jlizaqutora of John

lateSmith, laof Sward township,dbo'4l.
6th. The aaeOfitlt ofDaniel Hem and Daniel

. Diego., administrators of the Agate of Banili 4o,

Dingeat, let* of Pena towmddp, deed.7th. ha lutaount of Adam lioatarmin_,,
"10 1, 10!A TRW', minor tadld of John 10t-roll, late e/urea township, deed.
Bth. The account ofLit. ancl,Ar,

ehibeid Allison, 'dad etratom of 11110 lighawinV
gal, late of fda;10040 ip',dee'd.

9th The account of 'Alm Coons., lidultuigni-
tor of Slab °roue. fated Mlle' townselp,

UMWL. TSB% Basiater,Register's ttemplielleersits,*a, " - s',
- 'October 117,18611.

a 11AUPT,'Jr. k 4U0., Pave •Varibtt of
Stoveson bancl,34lbel eIiPVIVXO4.-14L--:.1911 tbiirdinn Cht, anontleno the fin 14.

ugust 4, 1859

El


